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Using of MODIS data for phenological observations with relation to climate change
Introduction

Input database

The main objective is a suggestion of system for
continuous evaluation of forest ecosystems
response on environment changes. The response is
evaluated by biophysical and productive
characteristics of forest ecosystems derived from
satellite data from spectroradiometer MODIS.
Time series of data from 2000 on, acquired in 1-day
or in 8-day intervals, are analysed for biophysical
and production characteristics.
The forest compartment is the lowest forest
management unit, to which information obtainable
from MODIS can be related. Forest compartment’s
area (from 5 to 20 ha) approximately corresponds to
area of MODIS pixel (6.25 ha in the most important
red and infrared bands).

http://www.nlcsk.sk/satlesys/

Forest phenology
Under the modelling of phenology of forest tree
species is understood a prediction of main
phenological events. The annual course of
Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is
modelled by sigmoid curve.
Phenological curve is used for determination of
beginning and end of crucial phenological events.
They are determined by derivations (from the 1st to
the 3rd order) and curvatures of the modelled curve.
Phenological observations on monitoring plots serve
for verification of hypothesis.
The example of modelling of NDVI course during one
year is shown. NDVI values were calculated from
MOD09 product for pure beech stand (Fagus sylvatica
L.). The 6 parameter´s sigmoid curve is suitable for
modelling of course from beginning to the end of
spring and also autumn phenological phase.

Data processing

The product MOD09 was selected for forest phenology monitoring, because it
represents pre-processed data of surface reflectance with resolution 250 and 500 m.
MOD09 product serves for calculation of Normalised difference vegetation index
(NDVI). NDVI is used for investigation of annual and inter-annual course of forest
phenology events.
Global MODIS products (MOD15) with resolution of 1 km – leaf area index (LAI) and
photosynthetic active radiation absorbed by vegetation (FPAR) are inputs to
productivity models. Both MOD15 layers are evaluated by the subdataset of quality
and then resampled to 250 m resolution by correlation with NDVI.
Product MOD17 represents globally modelled of GPP and NPP at 1 km resolution.
This product is used for comparison with our NPP and GPP derived on regional level
at resolution 250 m.
NDVI map (250 m res.)

Huge amount of input data required software automation. The process of
Modis data acquisition was labour consuming, but later on it was automated
by scripts in ArcGIS environment. Now download,
reprojection and clipping is
done in one step.
ArcGIS tool

WIST download page
MODIS reprojection tool

The downloaded scenes need quality
assessment. Scenes of poor quality were
not downloaded. Scenes with nadir lying
out of the region were excluded, because their true spatial resolution is not
guaranteed. Almost 400 scenes from 2000-2009 were downloaded from NASA
server. Besides the visual quality assessment, the subdatasets of quality were
analysed to allow quality assessment of measured radiation at pixel level.

Input MODIS scene (250 m res.)

Inter-annual variability during summer is not possible to investigate. Phenological curve
is used as a basis for analyses of relationship between NDVI curve and terrestrially
observed phenophases. The aim of analyses is a definition of phenophase events. NDVI
dataset for time series analyses was prepared from period 2000–2009. A subprogram of
PP allows compute derivates of 1st and 2nd order from sigmoid function and then
calculates extremes. These extremes are calculated for spring phase and autumn phase
too. All outputs are calculated for all image pixels. Each output is produced in two
variants: the extreme values of sigmoid curve
and the day corresponding to extreme values.

A new software product “Phenological profile (PP)” was developed for
estimation of parameters of phenological curve, its derivations and
curvatures. All parameters are derived from NDVI values.
Another functionality of the software is that it allows to interpolate the value
for the pixels that did not pass through
the quality criteria, using NDVI values
derived before and after the day with
unsuitable value.

Results

T-test showed that annual GPP differences between MOD17
product and modelled GPP is not significant. However, the
comparison of GPP values by seasons showed significant
underestimation of MODIS GPP in the summer. It is assumed
that this is a result of overestimated values of vapor pressure
deficit enterred into MOD17 algorithm.

The project still continues. The solved problems are
aimed at derivation of annual dynamic of Normalised
difference vegetation index (NDVI) by using sigmoid
curve and analysis of the curve course in relation to the
observed phenophases. New software product
Phenological profile was developed for modelling and
interpretation of course of phenological curves.
The original MOD17 algorithm is parameterized for
conditions of forest ecosystems in Slovakia as follows:
• Meteorological data from 97 permanent land
meteorological stations are used.
• PAR is calculated from real data obtained at the
15-minutes interval from AVHRR (NOAA
meteorological satellite). After the down-scaling
and conversion into 8-day cycle this product is
used for GPP computations.
• LAI and FPAR parameters are up-scaled to 250
m resolution by correlation with NDVI maps. Data
needed for verification of LAI and phenophases
were acquired from long-term terrestrial
measurements on monitoring plots.

Phenological development of forest stands. NDVI curves for 20012008: Čifáre monitoring plot, European Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.)

Spring phenophase: maximum of
the 1st derivation ~ onset of
greenness - beech. The trend (red
line) is only preliminary due to
short investigated period. It will
need at least 20 years to prove it.

NDVI curve and its trend in
beech stands in Slovakia (20002009).
Data from 2010 (still uncomplete
and not shown here) significantly
differ from trend (red line).

Spring phenophase: minimum of
the 2nd derivation ~ foliation beech. It will need at least 20
years to prove it.

Proposed parameterized algorithm was completelly applied so far
on one monitoring plot in central Slovakia. GPP of beech forest
stand from 2007 was derived and verified. Using a parameterized
algorithm and fitted function of FPAR lead to increase of GPP
values comparing to original MOD17 values.
The difference is 208 gC.m-2 (17 %).

Comparison of original MOD15 FPAR values with FPAR computed
by parameterized algorithm (beech forest stand, monitoring plot
Turová, central Slovakia)

Comparison of original MOD17 GPP values with FPAR computed
by parameterized algorithm (beech forest stand, monitoring plot
Turová, central Slovakia)

Monitoring healt state of forest stands in Slovakia using Landsat and SPOT data
Introduction
The project is aimed at evaluation of health state
and the effects of disturbant events. Web map
application offers to users three levels of information
on the spatial resolution from 10 to 30 m, namely:
I. actual satellite images downloaded from USGS
server and pre-processed for visual interpretation of
forest disturbances immediately after events occurs;
II. combination of satellite images from two periods for
simplification of visual interpretation of changes;
III. forest health condition derived from satellite
images and expressed by the parameter of defoliation.

Visual comparison of two
Landsat scenes

It is easy to prepare scenes, but identification of
changes may be complicated for unskilled end users
and spatial resolution is lower.
It is technically possible to add a new scene to the
web map application within tens of minutes after it
was published by USGS agency. Low costs and fullregion coverage are further advantages of Landsat
scenes.
Scenes contain channels in combination 4/5/3 – near
infra-red, mid infra-red and red channel.

Direct change
identification

by composition of satellite scenes from two different
periods. Creating the composition of SPOT and Aster
scenes is usually finance, time and labour consuming,
but enables easier identification of changes resulting
from spruce decline and windbreaks.
Composition will show the areas with change of state
in red colours. Intensity of red colour depends on
amplitude of change.
Forest stands without changes are shown in green,
green-blue or blue colours.

19. 8. 2009

Actual satellite scenes are
able to record the spreading of
regional flooding (June 2010)

It is based on two-phase regression sampling (Bucha,
2009). This approach uses more precise ground
assessment of trees defoliation for improvement of
classification of forest condition from satellites images.
It is based on Landsat 4-5 TM and 7 ETM+ (with
resolution 30 and 15 m resp.), SPOT (10 m) and Aster
images (with resolution 15 m).
forest stands in good condition

change of state

change of state due to windstorm

Web map application is widely used by government
forestry agencies and forest owners.

The evaluation of forest health
condition

+

=

forest stands in poor
condition, affected by
windstorms or biotic agents
(or clearcut)

http://lvu.nlcsk.org/stavlesa/
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